Introduction
Positron emission tomography (PET), especially with the radioisotope fluorine-18 (F-18), has become the key medical imaging modality for cancer diagnosis and treatment evaluation 1, 2 and is a powerful tool for in vitro and in vivo research in 20 cancer biology 3, 4 and drug development [5] [6] [7] . The PET tracers injected for imaging are produced manually or by automated radiosynthesizers housed in radiation-shielded fume hoods called "hot cells" to protect the operator from radiation exposure. As the space inside these expensive hot cells is at a premium, there are 25 significant efforts to miniaturize the equipment used in PET tracer production. In particular, several research groups are developing microfluidic chips for PET tracer synthesis, some coupled with purification, in answer to this challenge [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
However, miniaturization of the essential downstream processes 30 of formulation and concentration have not been extensively studied (Figure 1) . Though the conventional synthesis of PET tracers is carried out in a relatively small reaction volume (~1 mL), a concentration step is needed because the purification and formulation steps can 35 significantly expand this initial volume, resulting in a final product for injection that is too dilute for use in many cancer research applications. For example, after purification by semipreparative high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), a volume of tens of mL is common. In cases where the HPLC 40 mobile phase is not safe for injection, purification is followed by solid-phase extraction (SPE) to exchange the solvent. In the last stage of this process, the PET tracer is typically eluted from the cartridge with ethanol and then subsequently diluted with water or saline (~10 mL) to reduce the ethanol content to acceptable 45 levels 15 .
On the other hand, existing and emerging platforms for in vitro cancer studies such as binding or uptake assays, drug response assays, enzyme activity assays, or kinetic modelling have reported the need for concentrations up to ~1 mCi/mL 16 , and in 50 vivo imaging in mouse tumor models typically uses 200 µCi in a volume of 100 µL or less (limited by low blood volume of the mouse) which is a concentration of ~2 mCi/mL. Even higher concentrations of purified radiolabeled molecules are needed in some applications. For example, prosthetic groups (e.g., N-55 succinimidyl-4-[ 18 F]fluorobenzoate ([ 18 F]SFB)) for labelling proteins must be produced in a high concentration after purification due to the small volume and relatively low yield of the labelling process 17 . To achieve these concentrations when the final production 60 volume is tens of mL, one can sometimes start with high levels of radioactivity. However, in cases where the laboratory is limited in the amount of radioactivity that can be used, or where the synthesis and purification processes are lengthy, the synthesis yield is low (e.g., ~1% is typical for many tracers in the early 65 evaluation and development stage), or the tracer must be delivered a long distance from the production site, it becomes necessary to perform a concentration step. The need for concentration is further exacerbated if the assays or imaging are carried out over a long timespan.
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It should be noted that although reaction volumes in microfluidic radiosynthesis platforms tend to be smaller than in conventional apparatus, the miniaturized purification approaches reported so far 13, 18, 19 tend still to result in significant dilution (to ~1-5 mL)
of tracers synthesized on-chip. In combination with the reduced 75 production scale that is typical of these platforms, these miniaturized devices will similarly yield tracers that require concentration prior to in vitro or in vivo use. Currently, concentration is achieved at rates of about ~1 mL/min by a bulky rotary evaporator (rotovap) that occupies a large 5 amount of real-estate inside the hot cell (or it may even require an additional hot cell). The large size of the rotovap increases the cost of tracer production by utilizing hot cell space that could otherwise be used to house additional radiosynthesizers for increased tracer diversity. In addition, the lack of automation of 10 liquid handling to and from the rotovap can result in radiation exposure to the operator and some transfer losses. It would therefore be advantageous to miniaturize and automate the concentration process. The use of microfluidics for volume reduction has been explored 15 by several groups [20] [21] [22] [23] . The fastest approaches perform small scale membrane distillation 24 , with the sample on one side of a porous membrane and a solvent removal process (condensation or gas flow) on the other. In the work of Xu et al. 22 , perforated sidewalls of the microchannel serve as the "membrane", and in 20 the reports of Timmer et al. 21 and Sharma et al. 23 , a larger surface area membrane layer is interposed between a sample channel and a gas flow channel. Continuous evaporation rates in the latter two reports were 0.006 mL/min and 1.8 mL/min, respectively. In this paper, we demonstrate that microfluidic 25 membrane distillation can be effectively be used as the basis for a system to concentrate PET tracers suspended in aqueous-based HPLC buffers (or buffers containing organic solvents provided that the contact angle on Teflon remains >90°) in a rapid, convenient, and repeatable manner.
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Methods
Concentrator Design
We designed and fabricated a microfluidic chip (Figure 2 ) based on the principle of the design reported by Sharma et al.
23
. In this approach, a porous hydrophobic membrane separates the liquid 35 sample from a stream of dry gas. The pores are sufficiently small that the aqueous sample cannot penetrate them at the applied pressure. However, vapor can be freely transported through the membrane. This vapor is driven by a difference in partial pressures on the two sides of the membrane pores. On the sample 40 side, the partial pressure is related to the temperature of the solvent; on the gas flow side, the partial pressure is kept low by an incoming stream of dry gas. Since solutes remain on the sample side of the membrane, the sample solution becomes more concentrated. 45 The functional part of the chip consists of three layers: the sample layer, the membrane, and the gas flow layer. The sample layer was made from a 2mm thick acrylic plate patterned with a serpentine channel (4.5 mm wide x 170 µm deep; 0.5 mm spacing) and was fabricated by ALine, Inc. (Rancho Dominguez, 50 CA). Acrylic is chemically compatible with the aqueous solutions to be concentrated and its transparency facilitates visual monitoring of the concentration process. The volume of this channel is 1.0 mL and the surface area of liquid in contact with the membrane is 5800 mm 2 . sample reservoir was also connected to a regulated source of inert gas (nitrogen). The outlet of the sample layer was connected to a valve and then to a collection reservoir. A regulated inert gas source (nitrogen) was connected to the inlet of the gas flow layer and a vacuum trap and vacuum pump were connected to the 95 outlet of the gas flow layer. Pressure gauges close to the chip were used to monitor the inlet (P gas_in ) and outlet (P gas_out ) pressures. Pressures were controlled with electro-pneumatic regulator (ITV0010 and ITV2010, SMC Pneumatics, Yorba Linda, CA, USA) and electronic vacuum regulators (ITV2090,   100 SMC Pneumatics, Yorba Linda, CA, USA) connected via a data acquisition module (NI USB-6009, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) to a computer running a custom program written in Labview.
Concentrator Operation
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Samples were concentrated via the steps in Figure 3 . The chip is first preheated until it stabilizes at the desired operating temperature. With our current heater, this took ~15min, but could be performed in parallel with the synthesis of the PET tracer so that the microfluidic concentrator is ready to be used immediately 110 at the end of synthesis. Next, the outlet valve is closed and the sample is delivered into the chip by applying gas pressure P sample to the sample reservoir. The air ahead of the liquid (i.e. in the tubing and the chip) rapidly escapes through the membrane allowing the sample channel of the chip to be quickly filled with liquid (~15 s). Next, the gas flow is applied by setting P gas_in and P gas_out by tuning the regulators to achieve the desired pressure readouts on the gauges, and the evaporation is carried out. The constant application of P sample to the sample reservoir ensures that 5 new liquid is delivered to the chip to replace the solvent being evaporated. When nearly the entire solvent volume has been evaporated (i.e. sample reservoir and tubing are empty and sample is only present within the chip), the sample outlet valve is opened, and a vacuum (pressure V) is applied to the collection 10 vial (with P sample and gas flow still applied) to recover the sample solution. If only pressure or vacuum was applied independently during collection, we observed the liquid to become fragmented, resulting in significant liquid residue remaining in the channel.
Performance Evaluation
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The performance of the concentration process was quantified by comparing starting and ending volumes using graduated markings on the sample and collection vials, and by determining the fraction of the initial amount of solute that is collected in the final concentrated output. The latter was determined using samples of 20 18 F-labeled PET tracers and comparing radioactivity of the starting and ending vials and correcting for radioactive decay of fluorine-18 (110 min half-life). Radioactivity measurements were made using a calibrated dose calibrator (CRC-25 PET, Capintec, Inc., Ramsey, NJ).
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Determination of operating parameters
The ability of the membrane to prevent the liquid sample from directly flowing through it is primarily based on the contact angle, θ, of the liquid on the membrane material. For θ < 90°, capillary force causes the liquid to spontaneously flow through 30 the membrane. On the other hand, if θ > 90°, then the capillary force opposes flow through the membrane, and liquid can only enter the membrane if driven by a pressure exceeding the capillary pressure, 35 p c = 2γ cos θ r where γ is the surface tension of the liquid, and r is the pore radius. Commercial membranes are typically characterized by a related quantity called the liquid entry pressure (P LEP ), determined empirically due to the distribution of different pore sizes in commercial membranes 25, 26 .
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In addition to membrane material, contact angle depends on composition of the liquid and temperature. Because the concentration of PET tracers involves HPLC mobile phases (buffers) that are typically not pure solvents and temperatures that are significantly above room temperature, membrane 45 performance under these conditions is not generally available from manufacturers and thus P LEP was determined empirically. Food dye was added to the sample (~1% v/v) to enhance visibility. The chip was preheated to the desired temperature.
Next the sample was loaded into the chip. The applied pressure 50 P sample was gradually increased (in increments of 0.5 psig) until dye was observed in the gas flow channel (i.e., evidence that the liquid had directly penetrated the membrane). P gas_in and P gas_out were maintained at 0 psig throughout the experiment. The P LEP was critical in determining optimal operating pressures for a 55 given combination of HPLC buffer composition and operating temperature.
Determination of Evaporation Rate
Evaporation rate was monitored by placing markings along the length of transparent tubing between the sample reservoir and the 60 chip at 1 mL intervals. For these studies, the tubing length was chosen such that its internal volume was larger than the total sample to be concentrated. Upon pressurization of the sample reservoir, the sample fills the tubing and chip, and the progression of the trailing meniscus through the tubing can be monitored 65 during the evaporation process. The evaporation rate was determined from the elapsed time between the meniscus reaching the desired start and end markings. No dye was needed to monitor the evaporation rate.
Determination of Solvent Content
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Ethanol content of samples was measured using a gas chromatograph (GC; Agilent 7890A) equipped with a mass spectroscopy detector, an auto sampler and a JW DB-WAX (polyethylene glycol) column (30 m long, 0.25 mm ID and a phase thickness of 0.25 µm) using a previously developed 75 method 27 . The GC was operated with a helium flow of 1.5 mL/min. The initial oven temperature was set at 35°C and held for 2 min followed by a temperature ramp of 10°C/min to 80°C. After holding at 80°C for 0.5 minute, the temperature was ramped at 10°C/min to 150°C and held for 10 minutes to separate the 80 solvents. A calibration curve was generated from known samples prior to quantitation of ethanol in unknown samples.
Reagents
Food dye was purchased from Kroger (USA) and was diluted 1:100 with 18MΩ deionized water. Ethanol (200 proof) was 85 purchased from the UCLA Chemistry Department (Los Angeles, CA, USA). Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (NH 4 H 2 PO 4 ), anhydrous grade acetonitrile (MeCN) and trifuoroacetic acid (TFA) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI USA 
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was exchanged to an aqueous solution through a solid-phase extraction process. To minimize radiation exposure, only a 1 mL portion
Results and Discussion
Optimization of operating conditions
Due to the importance of minimizing time in the production of PET tracers, we first explored the operating limits of the microfluidic concentrator to maximize the evaporation rate. The 20 evaporation rate is determined by several factors: temperature, surface area of sample solution exposed to the membrane, membrane pore size and density, and gas flow rate in the bottom channel layer. Evaporation rate is expected to increase linearly with surface 25 area. In the design of the chip, we have tried to maximize the surface area by designing a serpentine channel that uses most of the available surface area of the chip. Chips larger than the current size quickly become impractical; thus we consider the current size to be an upper limit. It is possible that a stacking 30 approach with multiple membrane layers to achieve a significantly higher surface area may be a promising direction for further optimization in the future. Several membranes were initially considered, including (i) 1µm pore size Zefluor™ membrane (0.0073" total thickness, including 35 PTFE support layer, Pall Science, USA), (ii) 0.2 µm pore size PTFE membrane (0.0013" total thickness, Sterlitech, USA), (iii) 1 µm pore size PTFE membrane (0.0081" total thickness, Sterlitech, USA), and (iv) 0.45 µm pore size PTFE (0.0043" total thickness, including polypropylene support layer, Sterlitech, 40 USA). Each membrane was first installed individually into the chip and the assembled chip was tested for leakage between the membrane and sample channel by filling it with water. We found that the 0.45 µm pore membrane consistently leaked, presumably due to the texture of the support layer that prevented proper 45 sealing between the sample layer and the membrane. The 0.2 µm pore size membrane did not leak, but due to the thinness of the membrane, it underwent significant deformation at modest pressures, tending to block the gas flow channel and thereby reducing evaporation rate significantly. Neither of these 50 membranes was used in further experiments, but it may be possible to overcome mechanical limitations of the latter membrane by reducing the channel width or combining the membrane with a more rigid backing layer. We next considered the effect of adjustable parameters on the 55 evaporation performance.
Temperature
The maximum operating temperature of the device itself is around 110 °C, limited by the glass transition temperature of the acrylic material, above which significant deformation will disrupt 60 the integrity of the seal between the layers. Another concern is thermal degradation of the PET tracer being concentrated. Since rotary evaporation of PET tracers is commonly performed at temperatures in the range 50 to 100°C, we limited our investigation to 100°C. Another constraint on temperature is the 65 reduction of contact angle (and thus the liquid entry pressure of the membrane, P LEP ) at increasing temperature. If the contact angle drops to 90° or less, the membrane will no longer act as a barrier and the liquid sample will spontaneously flow through it (i.e. P LEP will drop to zero or less). We first empirically evaluated contact angle on Teflon (compared to pure water), similar P LEP were obtained using the HPLC mobile phase as were obtained for water. The vapour pressure of the solvent is exponentially related to temperature, and by making some simple assumptions, one would 85 expect the evaporation rate to vary exponentially with temperature. Figure 4a shows the measured evaporation rate (of water) as a function of temperature. An exponential fit exhibits R 2 >0.99. These results clearly suggest that the highest evaporation rate will be achieved by maximizing the temperature.
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Sample Composition
Since most organic solvents have a contact angle <90° on most materials (including Teflon), the concentrator is most suitable for aqueous samples. However, studies have shown that the contact angle on Teflon remains >90° up until as high as 75 % EtOH in 95 water at 40°C 25, 30 . At a chip temperature of 80°C, where the evaporation rate is significantly higher, we found empirically that proportions of organic solvents up to ~20% EtOH or ~15% MeCN in water could be used (i.e. P LEP > 1 psi) in conjunction with the 1 µm pore PTFE membrane. This tolerance of organic 100 solvents provides considerable flexibility to concentrate PET tracers purified with a diverse range of mobile phases. For mobile phases with greater organic solvent content and/or containing highly toxic organic solvents (e.g. MeCN), it may be necessary to first exchange the solvent to EtOH via a cartridge method and 105 then dilute with water to reduce the ethanol content below allowed injection limits prior to microfluidic concentration. Because acrylic is not particularly resistant to organic solvents, its use in the concentrator may also restrict the type and amount of organic solvents that can be tolerated. If necessary, this limitation 110 could be addressed in future work by the use of a more inert polymer for construction of the sample layer of the device.
Gas Flow
The flow rate through the gas channel depends on the channel geometry and is related linearly to the pressure difference P gas_out -P gas_in , where P gas_in > P gas_out . It is expected that a higher gas flow rate would more rapidly remove vapour from the device and thereby maintain a lower partial pressure of the solvent on the gas 5 flow side of the membrane, increasing the rate of solvent removal. The interaction with other pressures in the system via the membrane imposes some limitations on the values of P gas_in and P gas_out . If we assume that the solvent evaporates sufficiently 10 slowly that the flow of fresh sample into the chip is very slow, then to a good approximation, the liquid on the sample side of the membrane would be at a constant and uniform pressure P sample . To avoid air flow through the membrane, into the sample channel, and pushing of the sample out of the chip toward the 15 reservoir, it is necessary that no pressure in the gas flow layer exceed P sample ; i.e. P gas_in < P sample . To prevent liquid flow through the membrane from the sample channel to the gas flow channel, it is necessary that maximum pressure across the membrane, P sample -P gas_out < P LEP . These constraints taken together imply that the 20 gas flow pressure differential, P gas_in -P gas_out < P LEP . Within these operating limits, we evaluated the effect of this pressure difference on the evaporation rate (Figure 4b) and found a small increase in evaporation rate with higher pressure difference. We thus elected to use the maximum possible pressure differential in 25 subsequent experiments.
Dynamics of evaporation rate
The boiling point of a solvent is generally elevated by the addition of solutes according to the relation ∆T = K b m, where K b is a constant characteristic of the solvent, and m is the molality of 30 the solvent. As the solution inside the sample layer of the chip becomes more concentrated, it is possible that its boiling point increases and that the rate of evaporation decreases. Complicating this effect is the non-uniform concentration distribution within the sample channel (generated because fresh sample is always 35 loaded from one end) that may result in varying evaporation rate along different parts of the sample channel. It is also possible that evaporation rate could be affected over time by membrane fouling or other factors 24 . In addition, if the sample consists of a solvent mixture, its 40 composition may shift during the concentration process toward a mixture richer in the higher boiling solvent, thus reducing the evaporation rate. Using gas chromatography, we observed the ethanol content of the [ 18 F]FAC mobile phase to be significantly decreased (down to ~10-15% of the initial value) after 45 concentration. For the same volume evaporated, higher temperature was found to cause greater reduction of ethanol (data not shown).To investigate whether these are important effects with respect to evaporation rate, we empirically monitored the evaporation rate as a function of the solvent volume evaporated 50 (and thus the concentration of solutes). Figure 5 shows the evaporation rate for each 1.0 mL increment of liquid evaporated. Results were compared for water and for the sample of [ 18 F]FAC HPLC mobile phase ( Table 1) . For a 1.0 mL chip volume, the xaxis can also be interpreted as the fold-increase in the average 55 concentration of the sample that is contained within the chip. The results show a very minor decrease in evaporation rate as a function of concentration. However, we expect a larger effect
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Demonstration of sample concentration
After optimization of operating conditions, we concentrated 10.0 mL batches of water mixed with food dye at 80°C. The overall time to collect the final sample was 20.8 min. The final volume was 1.25 ± 0.05 mL (n=2), slightly larger than the expected 65 volume of 1.0 mL, presumably due to slight outward deformation of the membrane, which allowed more volume to occupy the channel. The evaporation rate was 0.421 ± 0.025 mL/min (n=2). We also used the chip to concentrate samples of purified [
18 F]FAC. The chip was pre-heated to 80°C and a 9.0 mL 70 [ 18 F]FAC sample was loaded in the sample reservoir and delivered to the chip. Evaporation was continued until the volume was reduced to 90% of the channel volume. The average volume collected was 0.90 ± 0.05 mL (n=2), the average evaporation rate was 0.434 ± 0.034 mL/min (n=2) and the average overall 75 processing time was 18.6 min. In these two experiments, the amount of radioactivity recovered was 74% and 82% of the initial radioactivity (corrected for decay).
The evaporation rate for these samples was lower than our target of 1.0 mL/min, but the compact size, easy integration, and 80 potential for full automation (currently underway) represent significant advantages over the approach of rotary evaporation.
Optimization of sample recovery
We hypothesized that the majority of the losses of radioactivity were due to liquid residue left in the chip and tubing after the 85 sample was collected from the chip. To further increase the radioactivity recovered, we employed a strategy of rinsing the chip with multiple small volume plugs of HPLC mobile phase.
Since doing so has an adverse effect on concentration (i.e. increases the final volume) and time (i.e. lengthens the 90 concentration process), we investigated the radioactivity recovery as a function of the number of rinses to find the lowest number of rinses that would improve the recovery. For 80°C evaporation, a rinse volume of 500 µL was chosen. Because the chip is still at elevated temperature during rinsing, the plug shrunk to a volume 95 of ~250 µL by the time it exited the chip and was collected. Rinse plugs were loaded into the sample vial and propelled through the chip by applying pressure P sample to the sample vial and vacuum pressure V to the collection vial simultaneously. Each rinse step took ~3 min.
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Using a sample of [ 18 F]FDG diluted in 10 mL of 1:99 EtOH/10mM NH 4 H 2 PO 4 v/v), we experimentally investigated the effect of multiple rinse steps. The amount of radioactivity in the collection vial was measured after the initial sample recovery and after each of four consecutive rinse steps. In three experiments, 105 increasing the number of rinse plugs showed improved recovery of radioactivity, but there was negligible improvement beyond the first two plugs (Figure 6) . At a temperature of 80°C, the average evaporation rate was 0.443 ± 0.011 mL/min (n=3). The average recovery of the radioactivity was initially 83±4% (n=3), 110 and increased to 89±3% (n=3) after two rinse plugs, representing a 7% increase (corrected for radioactive decay) in recovered PET tracer. If we account for the amount of tracer lost to radioactive decay over the ~6 min rinse time, then we still obtain a 3% increase (non-corrected) in overall recovery.
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After each experiment, flushing with 10 mL of liquid was able to recover the majority of the remaining radioactivity suggesting that the residual amount may result from dead volumes within the channel or completely dried residues that cannot be quickly redissolved, rather than from some physical adsorption process 5 that renders the PET tracer unrecoverable. We suspect that improved channel design (e.g. avoiding sharp corners) will improve the recovery attainable with this chip. It is possible that other PET tracers will strongly adsorb to the acrylic material and in these cases, alternate materials can be considered for 10 construction of the sample layer of the chip.
Optimized performance
We next combined optimized solvent removal (at a temperature of 100°C) with the optimized concentrated sample recovery process. A sample of [
18 F]SFB in 10 mL of 1:99 EtOH/10mM 15 NH 4 H 2 PO 4 (v/v) was concentrated. Using the 1 µm pore size PTFE membrane and pressures P sample = P gas_in = 1.5 psig; P gas_out = 0.0 psig, we observed an average evaporation rate of 0.658 ± 0.004 mL/min (n=3) and an overall radioactivity recovery of 93 ± 2% (n=3) after concentration followed by two rinse steps. The 20 final volume was 1.82 ± 0.15 mL (n=3). We plan to investigate in future work a lower volume chip design that we anticipate could achieve smaller volume after sample recovery. Analytical radio-HPLC analysis of [ 18 F]SFB samples before and after concentration suggest that no thermal or radiolytic decomposition 25 occurred during the concentration process. Although we did not encounter issues for this probe, it is still important to study thermal decomposition before using the concentrator to concentrate other probes. 30 Use of the microfluidic concentrator has several advantages compared to rotary evaporation. One of these is size. Rotary evaporators are large laboratory instruments: to the best of our knowledge, the custom-built rotovap system 31 at our institute (17 cm x 36 cm x 24 cm) is smaller than any remotely-controllable 35 commercial system. Typically the rotary evaporator must be housed in a commercial hot cell or mini cell to provide sufficient radiation shielding of the evaporator during operation. This encroaches on valuable hot cell real estate in a radiochemistry lab, in which installation of another radiosynthesizer would be 40 preferred. The dimensions of the microfluidic concentrator that require radiation shielding, on the other hand, are only 13 cm x 13 cm x 4 cm (about 5% of the rotovap size), allowing the system to easily be placed and operated on top of, beside, or behind the synthesizer. It is even conceivable that customized shielding 45 could be constructed and the concentrator system operated outside a hot cell or mini cell (e.g. in conjunction with a hypothetical microfluidic-based benchtop synthesizer). The performance of the microfluidic system was also found to be very repeatable. Evaporation rates exhibited 2.5% variation 50 during concentration of [ 18 F]FDG samples at 80°C (n=3) and 0.6% variation during concentration of [ 18 F]SFB samples at 100°C (n=3). In addition, the microfluidic system is also straightforward to integrate with many existing synthesizers and purification 55 systems simply by replacing the normal collection vial with the sample reservoir of the concentrator, and then connecting the collection vial to the concentrator output. The microfluidic system also has a high potential for automation. Rotary evaporation often requires many manual (but remotely-60 controlled) steps to load the sample, monitor the process, and collect the concentrated product. We are developing system-level automation for the microfluidic concentrator to enable reliable completion of the entire concentration process without user intervention. We plan to investigate the possibility of developing 65 electrical interfaces to enable the concentration process to be initiated from the existing software of several commercial radiosynthesizers.
Comparison with rotary evaporation
Conclusions
We designed and tested a compact microfluidic concentrator to 70 concentrate batches of PET tracers in aqueous-based media prior to preclinical imaging, to enable HPLC-purified tracers to have sufficient concentration for in vivo and in vitro studies. The concentration of prosthetic radiolabeling agents can also be increased by this device for improved coupling with proteins.
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Occupying only a tiny fraction the space of a conventional rotary evaporator, the microfluidic concentrator could still achieve good solvent removal performance. Furthermore the evaporation rate was very repeatable. In one demonstration, a mobile phase containing 1% (v/v) EtOH was evaporated at a rate of 0.658 ± 80 0.004 mL/min (n=3), compared to a typical rate of 1.0 mL/min for rotary evaporation. We studied the adjustable parameters (temperature, pressures, and gas flow) to find the optimal evaporation conditions in the current chip design and successfully concentrated samples of 85 three PET tracers on-chip. Of all the parameters tested, temperature had the largest impact. Recovery of the dissolved species was improved by rinsing the channel with small volumes of HPLC mobile phase after initial collection from the chip. Under optimized conditions, [ 18 F]SFB (as an example molecule) 90 was concentrated from 10mL to 1.82mL in ~19 min at 100°C, and 93 ± 2% (n=3) of the radioactivity (decay-corrected) was collected. Future studies will focus on design improvements to increase evaporation rate and to reduce the need for timeconsuming rinse steps, as well as system-level improvements to 95 enable fully-automated operation. Besides concentration of the PET tracers after HPLC purification, the concentrator could also be used in other applications. For example, over time, the concentration of Ga-68 eluted from a generator becomes progressively more dilute and 100 difficult to use in the downstream synthesis. The concentrator could be used to reduce the volume of the eluted radioisotope to the typical volumes used in automated radiosynthesizers (0.4-1 mL) 32 . 
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